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Response  elements of the  androgen-regulated C3 gene. 
Jiann-an  Tan,  Keith  B.  Marschke,  Kuo-Chieh Ho, Stephanie T. Perry,  Elizabeth M.  Wilson, ana' Frank S. French 
Page 4460, Table I: There  are two errors  in  this  table. At  nucleotide -258, sequence should  read ACAGTG and  at nucleotide 
2559, sequence should  read ACAGTG. The  corrected  table  is  shown below. 
TABLE I 
Potential regulatory sequences in prostatein C3 gene 
Potential regulatory sequences within the C3 gene and its 5'- and 3"flanking DNA. Nucleotide numbering is 
according to Hurst and Parker (21) and refers to the 5' nucleotide. Regulatory proteins are abbreviated and 
referenced. Homology relates to  the consensus DNA sequence for regulatory factor binding. 
Position Nucleotide number Sequence Regulatory  protein % Homology 

















Second intron 1920 



































Sequence shown is  in the antisense strand. 





TOP0 1 (84) 




S P  1 (87) 
CREB (87) 








































We suggest that subscribers photocopy these corrections and insert the photocopies a t  the  appropriate 
places where the article to be corrected originally appeared. Authors are urged to introduce these 
corrections into any  reprints  they  distribute. Secondary (abstract) services are urged to carry notice 
of these corrections as prominently as they carried the original abstracts. 
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